Cycle North Carolina Terms and Conditions
Thank you for registering for a Cycle North Carolina event! When you register for a Cycle North Carolina
event, you agree to the following terms and conditions:
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May not arrive at any CNC campsites and/or parking areas before the allowed time as provided in your
CNC Participant Guide. This includes “claiming your space” before the campsites and parking areas
officially open.
Must check-in and receive your CNC wristband before you are allowed to access the campsite areas
which includes unloading, setting up camp, claiming a spot, etc.
May not be on any CNC routes before the designated time that is provided in your CNC Participant
Guide.
Must wear a helmet at all times during CNC when you are on your bike.
Must follow all traffic laws.
Agree to follow all items outlined in the CNC Safety Pledge.
May not distribute CNC route maps, cue sheets, or Participant Guides to anyone that is not registered for
the event.
Must wear your official CNC wristband on your wrist at all times during the event.
Provide CNC with an emergency contact person and telephone number.
Must only park vehicles in areas designated by CNC.
Must use the gear drop area to drop off your camping gear. No driving on the grass without permission
from Cycle NC staff.
Must observe quite hours from 10pm-7am, which includes no generators during this time.
May only camp in areas that CNC has designated as camping areas.
Receive advance approval from CNC to bring any pets on the ride by completing our Pet Permission
Request Form.
Personal vehicles may not be on the CNC routes at any time when the routes are open.
All vehicles, gear, participants, etc. must depart/vacate the facility/campsite by the designated event
ending time.
Have your bike tuned up at your local bike shop to make sure your bike is in good condition before
coming to CNC.
Check with your doctor to make sure you are in good physical condition to participate in CNC.
Provide CNC with a note from a medical provider that allows you to return to the ride if you receive
treatment at a medical facility during the ride.
Make sure any luggage that is being transported by CNC meets the luggage guidelines (less than 40
pounds per bag, no hard covers, etc.) as outlined in your Participant Guide.
If purchasing meals you understand that all meals are one serving.
You will seek safe shelter if there is severe weather during the event.
CNC staff may remove you from the event at any time for any reason without refund.
If you have any special needs you will notify CNC staff no later than one month prior to the ride.

If you require clarification on any of the above items, you may email Cycle North Carolina at
cyclenc@ncsports.org.

